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operats at about@Wpacity, or 500-600 yards/day, bur will reach full 
e when a second 30-tonne haul wck is acquired. 

witll mine geologist-an June 20 and examined the most recent face 
I as diamond drill core from this years exploration drilling. Aar83c”lpBlW 

has been &itf@ieted. It was aimed at identifying ore grade material on the 
the Canboo pit Part of this years exploration program also includes and 
er the Road zone and a property-wide bedrock mapping program that WI 

e pit as new faces are developed. Official mine opening has been 
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I @suedornonoris?) locality in the Pine Pass ares on June 5. Samp!e are on 

Omand, PA grant recipient, on his@6b claims southwest of Wndy Point. 

Visited the Gold 6 Pard& mineral claims owned by George Jennex, on June 9. He has big 
’theme park’, but does not yet own the surface rights to the area. Potential 
e property in an area that the old timers apparently did not mine. Presently, 

ing is taking place in one pit. 

claims wirh owner, Bob Mickle, that cover the 
and partly surround the CPW claim (owned 

d veinsarLastyearthe property was trenched by 
eter to 3O-centimetre wide qkartz-sulphide veins 

yllitic argillites and siltstones of the Nicola Group. 
not 0blitera:ed by oxidation, occurs as subhedral 

artly to completely oxldized leaving a well 
jagged grains within the !imonitic 
ite. The veins also carry trace amounts of 

has the potential to host a bulk tonnage 

ke, for its’ potential to host a Y M  
rgeting coincident IP-houlder train 
posed in trenches consists ofquartz- 

trace amounts to 2-37’0 sulphides 
ically are more sulphide-rich. The 
e widc Vein sulphides also 
n noied. Several benches, off 
hey exposed grey phyllites and a 

err1 and Ray Lett on June 26, Barker Minerals 

expanded exploration program, 
it if its a!tempt to obtain a listing on’the 4SE i s  

not successful. 
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development work on the 
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